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Control unit 1-10V 4-fold manual KNX 222400

Gira
222400
4010337018858 EAN/GTIN

12981,64 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

Control unit 1-10V 4-fold manual KNX 222400 bus system KNX, mounting type REG, width in division units 4, local/manual operation, interface 1-10 V, protection class (IP)
IP20, KNX control unit 1 - 10 V 4-fold with manual operation REG plus features: The control unit switches and dims electrical consumers that have a 1-10 V interface. 5 device
configurations selectable. This assigns the 4 individually controllable dimming channels to the switching outputs (e.g. 4 dimming channels are assigned to a switching relay to
control an RGBW light). Relay outputs that are not assigned to a dimming channel can be used as freely acting switching actuator channels. Reactions to bus voltage failure
and return and after an ETS programming process can be set. Manual operation of the outputs independent of the bus with mechanical switching position indicator. Delay for
actively sending feedback after bus voltage return. Logical linking function configurable for each channel. Up to three central switching functions for joint control of all dimming
and switching channels. Switch-on times of the relay outputs can be recorded and evaluated using operating hour counters. Collective feedback of all switching states possible.
Dimming channels: Four individually controllable dimming channels. Feedback of switching status and brightness value. Dimmable brightness range can be adjusted. Dimming
behavior and dimming characteristics can be parameterized. Soft on and soft off function. Locking function or forced position function can be parameterized. Time functions (on
switch-off delay, staircase lighting function). With the staircase lighting function, the reaction at the end of the switch-on time can be parameterized. Inclusion of a dimming
channel in up to 10 scenes possible. Burn-in function enables the commissioning of new fluorescent lamps as required by the lamp manufacturer. Switch actuator operation
(optional): Independent switching of the switching outputs A2 to A4. Normally open or normally closed operation. Feedback of the switching status. Locking function or forced
position function can be parameterized. Time functions (on switch-off delay, staircase lighting function with advance warning function). Inclusion in light scenes possible. Up to
10 internal scenes can be parameterized per switching output. Cyclic monitoring of the incoming switching telegram can be configured. Notes: Electronic ballasts generate very
high current peaks. Therefore, use an inrush current limiter or, for larger loads, a separate load contactor.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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